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DELOP!T OF PUBLIC HIGRWAS FOR TRANSPORTING 
NATURAL RESOURCE PRODUCTS 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

The present ioal load limits approxiiiato the ximum design 

loads for our modern hihwaye, and it is believed to be not econoni- 

toally feasible with aertain exceptions1 to reconstiot our over- 

all highway syst.0 for heavier loads. These exceptions are those 

otions of our hihwa systn where th truck traff io may involve 

the movement of heavy items of a necessarily bulky nature. n 

example, thereof , is a highway over which a r.atural resource such 

as timber or raw minerals must be efficiently transported from. its 

source to the point of processing. 

The Problem 

One of the moet important problems facing highway administra- 

tors today is to provide, with funds avaiIa::le, adequate highway 

facilities for a public deianding better transportation acoomoda- 

tians. The motorist is demanding better and safer higxways design- 

ed for higher speeds, while the trucking industry is requesting 

permission to haul, at moderate rates of speed, vehicle loads in 

excess of present design load standards. Ultimately, the problem 

may be solved in part at critical locations, by the establishment 

of separate hig)iway facilities for trucks. or the present and 

near future, however, both automobiles and trucks must necessarily 



use the same traffic way on the greater part of our highwsr 

sys ten. 

It ïs beyond the acope of this thesis to cover th. whole 

field of highway devolonent. This thesis will be confined to 

that portion of the problem as pertains to public higays over 

which a large volume of natural resource produots is being trans- 

ported at present or is expected to be transported in the future. 

The problen nay be stated by ouestion as follows: To what extent is 

it economically feasible to develop a public highway for transport- 

ing natural resource products? 

Importance of the A-roblen 

The prosperity and influenoe of the forty-eight states de- 

penda largely on their natural resources and bow these resources are 

developed. Some states, because of their geographical location, 

must develop their economy on relatively few natural resources. 

Other states have been endowed by nature 1.th a variety of re- 

sources which provide considerable diversified occupation and 

souroes of great wealth to the state. 

Nature has endawed the Pacific Northwest, and more particularly 
Oregon, with an abundance of natural resources of :reat wealth to the 

state. As evidence of this, the following figures are quoted with 

respect to the three largest sources of income to the state for l9L.7: 
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InOOme* Source of Income 
(millions of dollars) 

tnmber Industry 

Agriculture 385 

Tourist 107 

Historical evidence shows that the deve1oent of Oregon's 

natural resources has paralleled the dovelopiuent of the state's 

transportation systn. !'o other single factor has 3ontributed 

more to the development of the state than its tran8portation 

system. L'urin the early ataes of development. water au rail- 

roads provided the chief means of transportation, but, with the 

advent of trie motor vehicle, there was a pressin demand for the 

construction of roads linking the population centers of the 

state. The highway engineer is to be oongratu1ted on his ex- 

collent performance in providing, with funds available1 the pro- 

sent road mileae for the acoomodation of the motor vehicle. 

However, during the rast two cecade, the development of the 

motor vehicle, both automobiles and trucks, has progressed so 

rapidly that tne public finds itself in possession of an outmoded 

highway s,st which is very much in need of major bottezent. 

.kTeaent highway policies are tending toward the improvement 

*Figuros from West Coast Lwriern's Association, Portland, 
Oregon. 

**hxoluding income from the sale of pulp, paper, and fuel. 
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of our Xi8tiflg highwaya to meet modern standards rather than that 

of expanding the present hiway syatem. Eeoause of the interrela- 

tion of the three factores (i) the developnent of our natural re- 

souroes, (2) adequate transportation facilities, and (3) the pros- 

perity of the state, the highway engineer must be certain that his 

plans provide for the development of adequate highway facilities. 

The latter is particularly Important when planning necessary trans- 

portation facilities in areas dependent prinrily on the deve). oprnent 

of naturs.l resource products. Lack of adequate highway facilities 

in these areas will stifle the development of the statets natural 

resources which in turn will produce a detrimental effect on the 

economy of the state. 

Method of Procedure 

The determination of puL lic highway requirements for the off i- 

oient transportation of natural resource products necessarily in.. 

volves a systematio analysis of each individual situatÌin and this 

thesis is predicated upon such a basis. The situation herein 

analysed, pertains to the Santiam natural resource area. 

Methods used in portions of this thesis may be subject to 

controversy. However, it is believed that those used herein arc 

the product of logical reasoning and therefore, have some merit. 



Chapter II 

SOCIOECONOMIC Th:SCRIPTIOr OF TEE SMPIAJ NATU1T. 

RESOURCE AREL 

General 

The Santiam natural resouroe area compri ss ail of the land 

area in Lima County, Oroon, whicth oontains l,d,OtJO acres. Thìs 

area consiata of 98Ö,000 acres of oomnieroial fore8t land, Li3,OOO 

aerea of fana crop land, and !,OOO acrea classified as not adapt- 

able for raising either timber or agrioultural crops. The area 

represents a strip of land approximately 30 miles wide and extend- 

in a di5tanoe of 65 miles from the oter of the Wtl1aìette ailey 

to the summuit of th Cascade ountaias The area is we U adapted 

for growing both timber anti agricultural crops because of the mild 

climate and an abundance of rainfall. 

Pr ati ra]. Resource 

The primary natural resource of the Santian area is tim)er 

since over two-thirds of the entire area is considered as potaitial 

timber produoin land. In l9L5 Kirkland (2,p.L7) estimated the re- 

maining volume of timber at twenty-five billion board fcet. Ihe 

l9Li7 income received by che lumner industry for forest produots 

harested in this area, totaled 2l.t. million dollars. -stimates 

indicate a sustained yiold capacity of 250 million board feet an- 

nually based on a 108 year cutting cycle. However, the present 

rate of otrtting well exoeeds this figure. In 19Ib, 90 miil 
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produoed 31.3 iaulliou board feet and in 19LÇT, 95 rniii produoed 

3,o million board feot.* ¶flj rats of outtin is clue to the 

rapidity at which the sna113r private ho1dinjs are ow bein out 

and msy be attributed to the abiiorta11y high priec of timber pro- 

ducts. It is antioipated that the preet rate of outting will 

gradually deothie during the next five years at whiob tine the 

annual out will approximate the sutaìned yield capacity. 

Agriculture, though secondary to the iber inúnstry, is of 

much inportance to the welfare of the &axtiaia natural resource 

area. Approximately one third of the total acreage is best suited 

for agricultural purposes. It is estimated that the l9!i iricono 

from farm products produoed in this area totaled 15** million 

dollars. 

Transportation Re irnents 

Logs, beoaise of their size and weight, present o greater 

problem in transportation tì4an do the agrioulturul products There- 

foro, it would seem AdViS&LJiO, particularly in those areas where the 

prinary natural resource is titter, to determine the extent of high.' 

way derveloent necessary ror the efficient trsportation of logs, 

then develop thoo highways which show the xirium benefit to oth the 

lumber industry and agriculture as determinad by an economio study. 

*Figtres from West Coast Lumber:an's Association, Portland, Oro;on. 
**ßtjjfl5t by the U.S. epartment of Agriculture hctension Servios, 
Corvallis, Oregon. 
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The etett of development for esoh highway or scotion thereof1 

however, should be deternined on an economic basis and with re- 

speot to the benefits which would be derived provided the inprove- 

ment be made. 

A section of U.S.Route 20 has beeï chosen as an example of a 

proposed projeot for deteintn the extent of public hihway de- 

velopment warranted for tracisportin natural resource products (s.. 

Vicinity : ap; £iure i) his section oxtds from Albany Jution 
to Sheep Creek, a distance of approximately 5f miles. The study 

excludes those portions of the highway insde the city liiíts of 

Lebanon and S'weet ior since those two eotiou involve couplex 

situations requiring separate treatuont sud oon3tuto a rela;ively 

small part of the total picture. The west terminal of the section 

considered is taki at ilbany in the Willarnette Valley and the east 

end is at Sheep Creek for the following reaortsz 

1. Albany is the uatrai population and transportation oter 
for the entire area under o oïsideration. 

2. The entire sotion carries a heavy volume of 10Lz truck 

traffic which is expeo;od to continue i the future due to the anti- 
cipated sustained yield prorari. 

3. E;heep Creek brd, e is the mast easterly structure of any 

importance over which any appreciable anount of tier will be 

transported to the valley and where approximately LiD million board 
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feet of timber annually will enter the highway for t)io next 15 

:rears * 

*Uotc Jn increase over the present annual -rolte of tnber trans- 
ported over the highway at this point may be expected in the future 

because of planned u.S. - røst Service timber sales in areas tribu- 

tary to the section of highway from Sheep Creek to the Cascade Sunit. 
however, the extent to which these proposed sales will increase the 

log truck traffio is debatable because logs out from timber stands 

near the Cascade Snmnt, :.ay e transported over four routes. 



Chapter L(I 

DflERMI1ATI(W OF ThE EOONOMICAL GROSS VEEtICLE 

LOAD FOR LOG TRANS PORTATION 

TheoreL iaiiy, aorioiioa1 ro 'trehiole load will be at 

that pouirL on the vehiole operatìiì oost ourve at which thu eot per 

unit of pay lotid is the io'est. 

The seotiou of U.S. ioute 20 under ooiiideration was divided 

into four semets for the purpose of calcu1atin avrab o oportin 

tizne for venicles of various cross weights. The selection of te 

various sewents was based upon the unifornity of trades and alii.' 

ient within the sootion.* fiy the use of oharis on the effect of grade 

arid curvature on travel time (1,p.U'18), the average operating time 

per round trip mile** for various gross vehicle loads was fou for 

each section. 

Vehicle operating costs per rouìd rip milo were calculated in 

tì folling L'1anner The véhicle operating oost per iiinute exclu- 

sive of tiro cost1 ich is a mileage function, for various loads 

was determined and iultiplied by the total timo per round trip mile, 

to which was added the tire cost p round trip mile. These values 

*Vertioal and horizontal alignment data were obtained from the 

Oregon State 1ighway )etartment records. 

**NoteIn all calculations of log truok operating costs including 
tne time element, the "round trìp mil& is ormioniy used as unit 

of moasuranent since it best exemplifies the cost of present day 

lo hu.uling operat.ions. 
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are shown in grahio for!n in igure i lt is noted from Figure 

Il, as would be expected, that the cost per Load of hauling logs 

rises as the groas vehicle load increases. Also, wifavorable grade 

and ïot aligrment increases the vehicle operating cost as iniioat- 
ed when operating oost curves for the various sections of highwuy 

J.. 20 considered are compared with the race and aligtment ch*rt 

shown in the Appendix tc Chapter I . i. 
The economical gross vehicle load is based upon the vehicle 

operating coet per unit of pay load. This unit of pay load is a 

thousand loard feet, and for purposes of this study, the weight per 

board foot is taken as eight pounds, the avorae figure for Douglas 

1ir timber. Lho vehicle operating oost per thousand board feet per 

round trip aile for the various gross vehicle loads arc shmn in 

graphical f or iii Figure lI.. 
it should be pointed out that k igure Iii is based ori the oreti- 

oal travel time under optimum ocriditioris for the various sections of 

higiway coniiaered. It does not take into consideration the delay 

oaused by traffic oonostiou or for any other reason. Any delay 

would inorease ho operating oosts shown in k'igure Iii. However, the 

increase in operating cost for various gross vehicle loads due to 

delays caused by traffic density should not apprecia: ].y affect the 

spread in operating cost betweon any two gros8 vehicle loads ol cli- 

ersified weights, sirioe the delay tie would e approiately the 

same re,ardleas of gross vehicle weight. 
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Tt should a130 be rqmemLered that the coit figures used are 

based on the ccst of hauling logs with the vai-bus typez of truoks 

being used b1 the Pacifie Jorthwest log1ing industry today or both 

the publio hihwaye and private 1ogin roads. 

It is interesting to note that the operating cost curve for log 

trucks or iavemet rises between 90 ad 120,000 tound gross vehiole 

loads. This is duo to the unfavorable relationship between the weight 

of the vehioles pty end the pay load earned by the present day log 

trucks ou pavements. Undouttedly the reason trucks of th ... is size are 

used on private log ing reads is because of Savings resulting. from their 
use in the woods as oonipared with using lighter troks of less capacity. 

however, it is apparent from Figure Iii that the overall unit savings 

are decreased when trucks of this size are used on paved roads. 

From Figuro ITI it is evident that the most economical gross 

vehicle load for haulin, loge on the section of U.S. Route 20 con- 

sidered, would be &bove 160,000 pounds. however, the various traffic 
factors involved in the operation of a public hiihway make it impracti- 

cal to merge the large dFnensional vehicles necessary to carry the8e 

weigits dth those vehicles constituting the normal traffic. Couse- 

quently, under present operating oonditione, the practical gross 

vehicle load from ar eoonoiiic standpoint i8 evidently it the neighbor- 

hood of 80 to 90,000 pounds as shown by l!igure III. Fetween these 

weights the cost curvos level off and the operating coats are consider- 

ably less than those for gross vehicle loads of less than 80,000 

pounds. 
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eoause ot the small savings in operating cost between the 

BO and 90,000 pound gross vehicle load it is doubtful whther the 

savings would warrant oonstruoting the highway to earry an average 

gross vehicle load of 90,000 pounds. The inability to accurately 

estimate the weight of a load of logs would necessitato a tolerance 

for loads of this size of approximately 10,000 pounds.* This would 

mean a maximum allowatle gross vehicle load of approximately 

100,000 pounds and consequently nooessitate a design load of 

100,000 pounds for the highway. Log truo of 100,000 pound gross 

load capacity, Lecause of dimensional size, would require the con- 

struotion of wider highways than those necessary to accomodate pre- 

vailing traffic Suoh construction would involve large additional 

expenditures for grading, surfacing, etc., which could be ju8tified 

only by the savings in operating oost resulting from these larger 

vehicles. Also, as shown by £igure III, all gross vehiole loads of 

over 90,000 pounds would not involve as large a savings in operating 

cost over the present allowable loads as vould the trucks hauling 

between 80 and 90,000 pound loads. Ligure UI, therefore, indicates 

that an economical gross vehicle load for log hauling approximates 

80,000 pounds. 

*Note-Thia inability to accurately estinate the weight of a load of 
logs has bei reootzed b the Oregon Stats iighway ipartment and 
in recent years a system of tolerances over permissible gross vehicle 
load limits nas been used. 



Chapter IV 

COST OF IMPROVING TEE EI(IWAY TO ACCO!ODATE TIlE 
ECONOIffICAL GROSS IThIIICLE LLAD CÀPÂJITY 

In ohapter 1.11 an eatimated coonomloal Gross vehio].e load of 

80,000 pounds for log hauling was determined for the Â1bay-Shoep 

Creek seetlon for U. S. Route 20. however, if the groas veiio1e load 

limit were set at BOOOO un, the average gross load of logs would 

fall well below this weikht. This is evidenoed by an inveatiation 

of log, hauling oonditions under present icad limits. 1 he present 

gross load limit on a five axle log truck..trailer oombination is 

72,000 pounds and the individual axle load linut is loO(.'O pounds. 

The necessity for loading below these allowable load limiL3 results 

in an average load of tL.,OOO pounds.This is 8,000 pounds less thsn the 

theoretical allowable dross vehicle load. In view of this, it would 

not be unreasonable to assume a tolerance of 1000Q pounds over the 

economical groas vehicle load of ao,000 pounds for lo hauling. Ihis 

would result ta a gross vthìcle desii load for the highway of 90,000 

pounds and dl axle loads of L3ü,000 pounds. 
A hi.)iway must possess an excellent uase plus a substantial 

wearing surface to withstand continuous traffic of heavy i..ruok loads 

of the magnitude proposed aìovo. It has been noted from experieno 

with oil surfaced highways that heavy 1°d truck trafile breaks up tiO 

pavement in a short tine and necessitates heavy maìnenance expandi- 

tures. The higher types of çavioet such as asphaltic concrete and 

Portland oerent conorete are not justified in most oases where 1oging 

traffic is involved because of the high first cost of constructing 
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this type of pavement. Thig would indloate a praetioal surfacing of 

a medium type such as bituminous maoadn. 

The Albany-Sheep Creek seotion of tJ... Route 20 oonsiats of three 

types of pveinent : bituiinous oonorete1 hituminoue rnaoadain, and oil 

surface. The bituminous concrete pavernt is expected to aocornodate 

the heavier loads without additional expendIture thereon. ior 
thousand dollars per mile will itprove the present bit1.noua cadwi 

paverent to better than its oriina1 oonditìon and to the structural 

oanacity recpired. Nino thousand dollars oer milo will strengthen the 

base and reconstruct the oil surfaced section to a bituminous xnaoadaa 

surface. The total estimated ependituro necessary to improve the 

road bed for the entire section of highway for the proposed heavy 

loads is 2Lt5,25O.00 or ii,55O.00 ver mile. 

The load capacity of many of our highway bridges presents a 

serious problemi in planning for inoreased vehicle loads. According 

to McCullough and Paxon, (5 p.18) bridges desïed for ii.l5 loading 

aTO being overatressed by 10 to 31. percent under present allowable 

load limits. This is particularly true with spans of bO to lOO feet 

in length. It, therefore, would be necessary to rebuild all bridges 

of less than an H-20 capacity to a permanent type of an k-2O design 

loading to withstand repeated heavy truck loads of 90,000 pounds 

gross weight. 

The Albany-Sheep Creek section of J.S. Route 20 involves 12 

bridges which are oonsidered incapable of meeting the M-20 loading 

specification. The total cost of replacing these 12 bridges with 



modern type of H-20 1oadin, capacity is estimated at *239,000.00 

This inounts to an average of .4,L4L0 per mile of highway under con- 

sideration. 

In addition to the cost of improving bridges an highway sur- 

face, t1t for the construction of a third lane for 810W moving 

vehicles on lon stretches of adverse brades logically could be in- 

cluded. However, not over half a mile of turnout lane throughout the 

entire length of the section of highway conaid erad would be necessary 

for the loaded loing truoks. No cost estite has been included 

for the construction of this itan for two reasons: (1) he cost in- 

volved, which could be logioaiiy oharbed to t.kxe log. .. Ing vehicles, 
is relatively small; and (2) The peroitae of such cost justly 

chargeable to uy one group of vehicles is a subject worthy of debate. 

The light veiole such as the passenger oar and light truck would be 

the chief beneficiary from the third lane by reason of their ability 
to maintain noria1 road speed. Ebever, turnout lanes properly used 

by slow noving vehicles do much toward reducing the unfavorable reao- 
tion of the average motorist to the truoking industry in general and, 

therefore, could be considered a befit factor to the heavy vehicle. 
A study of the tangible and intangible benefits which would be de- 
riyad from turnout lanes might show sufficient warrant for their con- 

struction on this section of u.S. douta 20; however, ttuia, a minor 

phase of the problem, is not included herein. 
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There is a possibility that maintenance cost would be increased 

by reason of heavier loads on the aveetit since it is reconizod 

that aven&ìt maintenance costs are lare1y dependent on the size 

and frequency of axle loads. here is an averae savin iS) iainten- 

anos costs of apDroximately 3O.00 psriile per year on hituminou 

aadam pavement oarryin heavy 10 truc1 traffic as compared with 

maintenance cost on oil surfaced pavement which is subjected to the 

saris traffic. However, there is no indication that these favorable 

savings would be evident, if the weight of thc log trucks wore in- 

ereesod beyond present legal limits. Mi increase in the averae 
gross weicht o the log trucks from 58e°00 to 80,000 pOWdS would 

decrease tîe log truck frecpenoy on the highway by approxinately LsD 

percent. because of this reduction in the frequency of heavy trucks 

there is e possibility that surface maintenance oot would he reduoed 

even though the gross vehicle weight would he increased. eoause of 

inadequate data on pavemt maintenance oots which oo!ld be loica1- 
ly attributod to vehicles of the different weicht classez, no osti- 
mate is hereby made on a possible increase or decrease in maintenance 

costs hioh could be attributed to vehicles of the pposed wejht. 
The cost of any project or facility within the jurisdiction of 

an administrative agency should include a just proportion of the 

administrative and operational erpse of that aenoy. The Orecon 

State highway Lepaz-tmezìt considers th*;e costs to amount to approxi- 

nte1y four percent of the overall anual volume of business transact- 
ed. This figure of four percent is hereinafter 'sed in 



computation of anmial costs. 

The most practical method of presenting the cost of a proposed 

improvement is on an annual basis during the amortization period of 

the structure. This entails, in addition to other factors, the oon 

sideration of two items: (i) The amortization of the improvement, and 

(2) The service life of the improvement. 

Two methods frequently used to demonstrate the amortization of 

a publio improvement are the "sinking method and the ttatraiLht 

line" method. In the "sinking fund" method, an interest rate is 

charged on the unamortized portion of the improvement in consideration 

for the use of the funds invested. It involves calculations with an. 

interest rate approximately the sume as that used in financing publio 

improvements from the sale of bonds. The approxte current rate 

commonly used, is three percent. The "sinking fund" method gives the 

truest pioture of the depreciation of the individual items of a high- 

way structure. In the "straight lino" method, amortization is con- 

sidered in the form of equal annual pa,ments. No interest rate is 

charged, therefore, its chief advantage is in the siplioity of its 
use from the standpoint of bookkeeping. In a highway system, such 

as is existant in the state of Oregon, where improvements are financ- 

ed out of current revenues, the straight lino method has some merit. 

Both methods wi].]. be considered herein in oalcu]&ting the annual coat 

of the proposed improvnent of the Albany-Sheep Creek section of L. 

S. Route O. 
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The 80rvioe life to be used in detennining the annual oost of 

a proposed nprovement is dependent upon the economic life of the 

dollar spent for the improveinLt. Where the economie life of the 

dollar is less than the actual servioe life of the improvt0 tk. 

economie life period is used in determining the resulting annual 

cost. Conversely1 if the actual service life of the improvement is 

less than the economie life of the dollar spent, the actual servioe 

life period is used in oaloulatin the annual cost of that improve- 

nient. The Oregon State highway Pepartment estimates the econordo 

life of the spent dollar at 30 years. The ser'riee life of concrete 

and steel bridçes built in Western Oregon is estimated at LD years. 

This is based on studies made on the service life of railroad bridges 
built in this area. The service life of bituminous macadam i*enent 

is estimated at 20 years. 

In tsb].. ¿., the annual cost of improving the Albany-Sheep Creek 

seotion of U.S. heute 20 was e8tirnated. Using the two methode of de- 

predation, figures of 553.L9 and :39Q,5 per mile resulted for the 
annual cost of imroving the section. It should be remnL;erod that 
the resulting total costs obtained may not be conclusive :ecauso of 

the possibility of changing maintenance coats and the probable neces- 
sity of constructing turnout lanes for heavy truci-:s on the adverse 
grades. 



Table I 

Determination of the Annual Cost per Mile of Improving the ulbany-Sheep Cre:k Section of 
Highway U. S 20 for 90,000 Pound Cross Vehicle Loads 

**Azmual Capital Annual Capital 
Costs Sinking Costs Straight 

Capital Costs Amortisation Fund ethod Line Method 
Item (Dol1are/Ìile) Period (years) (Dollarsj5ile) (Dollare/ ile) 

Bituminous Macadam 
Pavenent *114,550.00 

concrete and Steel 
Bridges 14,)4hO.00 

Administration and 
Operation (14 of 

Capital Coste) 

20 305.76 227.50 

30 22Ö.1414 i148.00 

21.29 15.00 

Total Annual Cost 553.149 390.50 

*Ino ludes 10% t'or engineering and contingencies. 

* 3/e interest charge used. 



Chapter V 

£sF2'TEFITS ANTICIPATED F1OM ThIfl PROPOSEL LPROVEMLNT 0F 
THE ALTMÍY-8H)EP CREEK SECTION 0F U.S. ROUTE 20 

The benefits resultin from the proposed betterment of U.S. 

Route 20 are of two typea (i) iireet road user benefits, and (2) 

General benefits. The former can be evaluated to a certain extent, 

ut the benefits of the second type are intangible and difficult to 

evaluate. In many oases it is hard to reach any definite conclusion 

as to the extent of the general benefits other than the realization 

that they do exist. however, frequently they constitute the de- 

oisive factor in determining the priority of a needed publio improve- 

ment. 

The largest beneficiary from road user benefits would be the 

log4n industry by reason of the volume of lo truck traffio and 

the reduced vehile operating cost per unit of pay load of transport- 

ed product. Under present log hauling conditions, the average load 

of logs on the public highways of jreon is 5b,000 pounds. r rom a 

study of the 53,OOO pound position on the vehible operating cost 

curve shown in figure :1 i I, Chapter 1 : , it is evident that hauling 

logs at tris gross vthiole weiht is uneconomical on high type road 

surface. if a',erabe gross vehicle loads of 80,000 pounds instead 

of tne present average of 53,000 pounds were hauled, a saving of 

from l.L. to 1.7 cents per thousand board feet per round trip ¡aile 

would result, depending upon the alignment and graue of tne section 
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of 1iihway used. On a sustai.ned ylcid besis, the arnua1 say- 

ingE per ni1e for th Albany-Sheep Creek section of U. S. }oute 

20 would rane from O.00 to 1,955.00. As shown in Pa1e 2, 

th average annual savings per mile on this scotioi of U. S. Rotto 

20 for gross vehiole loads of 80,000 pounds over those for 58,000 

pound loads would be alibtly in exoess of $1180.00. Should the 

out exceed the sustained yield, as is the case at present which 

exceeds this yield by t0%, the savings would be proportionately 

inoreas 3d. 

It is noted in Table 2 that if 90,000 pound avera,e gross 

vehicle loads are hauled Instead of 80,000 pound loads, there is an 

additional saving of 75.00 per mile per year. This saving is too 

small to warrant increasing the proposed aver*e gross vehicle 

load by 10,000 pounds, inasniuoh as .fl5.00 por mile per year would 

not finance the extenaive gradins cost necessary to accomodate 

this larger load and the wider vehicle required therefor. 

ki increase in the load carrying capacity of the highway 

wIth a ooreponding increase in the loal load 1inits would also 

benefit trucks of lighter groos 7ehicle weights using the highwe 

by virtue of an allowable increase over the present permissible 

axle load$. 0or 20 pereerrt of the vehicles using the A1bany 

Sheep Creek section of U. S. Route 20 at present re trucks, there- 

fore an increase in individual axle loads could result in a sub- 

stantial benefit to this class of highway user. A fair monetary 
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Table 2 

Saving in Hati1ini Costs on the Albaym.heep rok Section 
of U.S. .toute 20 for Average Gross Vehicle Leads of 80,000 

and 90,000 poun1s as Compared with the Present Average 
Vóhicis Load of 5,000 ound 

0,000 Pound 90,000 iOUtd 
Average Gross L'rerage Gross 

:Lt Vehicle Load vehicle Load - 

Total Mmual 
Savini! 463,6Ö3.2 ó7,73bd.0 

Length of 
Section 53.88 53.88 

Ave rase Annual 
Savings per Mile $ 1,181.58 $ 1,257.13 
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estimate of this benefit oould be detemined by a study of the 

nuiiber and type of trucks thet would take athíantae of any increase 

in axle lead linit. 

An increase in axle load eold be of benefit to the arioul- 

turai industry. the seuoud aret in LInn County. irasnuoh as fara 

trucks form a large portion of the total trno7r traffic on the high- 

way. 

Lt is questionable hether he eaenger oar owner vuld receive 

increased road user benefits because of the proposed inorea:o in truck 

weights. There le a possibility that the benefit to the pae8enor 

car user croup WOUld be decreased because of decreased speed of the 

heaer trucks. On the other hand a LO reduction in frequency of 

log trucks, ass'iin the average load increase, wouki ihaxoe safer 

vehio].epan and thus tend to offset the possible additional over- 

all delay to pasenger cars because of lower truck speed. Also, 

Bhouldturnout ia be constructed for slow uoving vehicles on ad- 

verse ;rades, the result might be an increase in time saved to pas- 

senger oar U5Cr3. 

The proposed ohan;e would enalo the loging industry in that 

area to transport logs more economioally than under resnt load re- 

strictions. The lo hauler would realise greater prYits from his 

operations provided he is not denied ail of the nonetary benefits re- 

suiting, from the improvement by virtue of their being arpliod toward 

the financing of the project. 
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The log hauler who now h' a oombination haul on private roads 

and public htghway at prsnt, tau1 uneoonoinioal 1od on nrivte 

roads, or terease lite ecouoiiiioai load upon reaching the highway and 

re1oadi ori sna1br truoki to oonfora with rogui.ations. The &Lina- 

t.;jon o-i' this o7erution pum the time and oxpone saved ii sootUn 

and 1din 1e truek at the inin and uti1din, of tnse 
vthi'1es at tnc 10 dump for th une voluno of 1ojs htu1ed, would 

be an eoonotiy of iiiportanoe to the 1o; hauler. Ït i even probable 

that these savings would exceed the zain,s resulting from the pro- 

peed perrtissiblo increased load on the highway althùug no monetary 

value i laoed upon these items in the ana 1rsis herein. 

The east of transporting Jogs by truck from landing to log 

dump today oornprisus a major item in the cost of harve*iting timber. 

!requeotly this transportation cost from the landin to the proces- 

sing point exoes the cost of falling the tree, bucking it into 

logs1 or hiddin., thon to the landing and loaiing them on the 

trucks. Therefore, any reduction in the overall oost of log trans- 

portation would result in a considerable advantage to the loging 

industry, and with our free and oompettive enterprise, it follows 

that an advantage evnti.aily would ie reflected. to the consuming 

public. 

As the timber nearest to the mili is out, the haul from the 

woods is radually inorased. fs this Listance incrases, it he- 

cones necessary, f the standpoint of profit, to leave the lcwer 
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grade of 1o;s contained in th tre fel led 1yin; i the woods be- 

caìsci they will not profitably pay their wa:r. Th ru1ts in poor 

utilizatior rf our tii;er reouroe s wa ip1ifid by pties 
durtn the depre.sion yeoz. The eoonoziìo.. trnsportatior of our 

arrested tinber resoroe 11 not only tenc to maintaiti a h.th 

groe oV utiliat±on, but 'Vi1.. also w&ke it profitatle to harveet 

tiiber rtanth eretofore inaoceeiìle. 

flìe tirber industry i the largect ouroe of irLcane in t* 

area trihutary to the proposec project. In eneral, the whole etate 

should 1enefit Iron: the propose irproenent; horeïer, it is of nore 

oonoorn to the ),oco irthabitants of Linn County beoause any redue- 

tion in the rate of inooma would seriously affeot those inhabitants. 

Over 90 perot of' thie inooaie is brought into the area as a result 

of ti's hipeiit of harvested tinber produots to other areas. Should 

the detand for ter products suffer a general decline, or should 
the tirner industry in Linn ounty be unable to meet the expeoted oom 

FßtitiOfl fron Southern titther industries, the prosperity now enjoyed 

by the residont of Liun County twuld decline. Ihia in a large 

measure may be prevented by insuring that every ìnproverient wïhin 

eoononioal reason, b rovided for the eÍfioient transportation of 

timber from the woods to the prucessing plant. 

It is a common and. onerally acoeptec theory that truok traffic 

saturateo a hiGhway :norc rapidly than do the lighter and speedier 

ehioles. ¡n increase in the average load of logs from 58,000 to 

80,000 pounds cross vehicle weight should reduce the number of log 



trucks on the Albany-Sheep Creek section of U.S. Route 20, ap- 

proximately L.O percent. This reduotion in number of ].are 

vehioles would tend to prevent trafflo oonestion and wou id nave 

the additional benefit of extending the saturation point for the 

present two.'lane highway. The latter would be particularly de- 

siraule in the near future as the trafric volume has increased 100 

peroont during the last six years on the Albany-Sweet Home section 

of this highway and is fast approaohing its maximum capacity. 

Trucks increase the traffic friction which in turn is directly 

related to the number of traffic accidents. A reduction in the num- 

ber of log trucks should deorease the traffic aooidt rate attribut- 

ed to this type of vehicle provided the length and width of vehicle 

remained unchanged. 

Very little has been mentioned in thie chapter relative to the 

benefit to the individual passenger car owner wo uses this highway 

facility. Although intangi.le and difficult to evaluate1 it should 

be obvious that if it were not for the loh ing industry with its 

associated log truck traffic on the highways of this area, the num- 

ber of individuals living in Linn County who possess the financial 

moans to own and ejoy the automobile would be reatly reduced. 



Chapter VI 

SOLVE1C Y 

An excellent method of evaluating the feasibility of ny pro.- 

posed highway project is by the use of the solvency quotient (Li., 

p.1l). it is being used more and more as a measure of the priority 

for the oonstr..iction of highway projects which horetofore have been 

selected either on the basis of public demand or politioal expedi- 

enoy. 

Where road user earnings are to be used to finance any proposed 

highway improvement (sas is typoal of highway financing in Oregon) 

the solvency quotient is equal to the sxmual road user income divided 

by the annual cost. If this ratio is lese than unity, the project 

is not in itself economeally justified unless it is related to se 
other project poesessin excess road user earning capacity and from 

which funds are available. If tkE solvency quotient equals unity, 
the project is solvent but is not capable of earning iy exoess funds 

for further improvement. If this quotient is greater than unity, the 

project is not only solvent but is also capable of pzvduoing a sur- 

plus for future highway development. 

The tire section of J S. Route 20 extending from Albany to 

the east Linu County line, sh a. solvency quotient of 0.70 using 

traff io data available for l9tb. This quoti is believed to be in- 

oonolusive because the traffic data used in the computations were 

deficient with respect to the heavy log truck traffic on the higìway 
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east of Sweet home. Lo truck traffic on this aection is heavier 

than that on the Albany-Sweet Eone section, ad if data thereon were 

included in the solvency calculations, the solvency quotient would 

be above 0.70 because 10 trucks are charged the highest highway use 

feos with the exception of the heavy truck-trailer vehicle classifica- 

t ion. 

Table 3 shows the solvency factor for each 01' three sections of 

U.S. haute 20, usine 19).i.7 traffic records an the highway use fees 

effective on January 1, 19!8. it is noted that these solvency quo- 

tients are considerably higher than that shown for the year 19L. 

This increase is attributed to the follzing factors: (i) A traffic 

increase of 15 to 143 percent over 19Lb estiirates was reported for the 

various sections considered. (2) The highway between Sheep Creek and 

the eest Li.nn County line was excluded from the oaloulations since 

this section is ontaide of that under consideration nerein. fhis seo- 

tion has a ver heavy nnintenanoe oharge due to high snow removal 

008t8 which is not to the benefit of the 1oging trucks but to that 

of a small number of normal winter through traffic vehicles. (3) 

Uighway use fees for heavy trucks in effect at present are consider- 

ably hider than those in effect during 19)4i. The increase in high- 

way use fees from trucks reultod in a large increase in the oaleu- 

lated annual net road user income beceuse truck travel forms a large 

percentage of the total vehicle miles traveled on these sections of 

of U.S. Route 20. (14) Those vehicles now exenpt bì law from the 

payment of highway uso fees were disregarded in this computation 
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Table 3 

Present Solvenoy iaotors for arious Sections of 
U. S. Route 20 

*nua1 Net 
l9L7 Annual Road User 
Cost Inoote 
(Dollars por U.;ollara Solvency 

Section Mile) per iile) 1?aotor 

Albany to 

Lebanon l,Otk.O0 

Lebanon to 
Sweet home 2,05.O0 

Sweet Home to 

Sheep Creek 2,055.00 

530 .&L .Ol 

712Lj.l.9ö 3.52 

2,02Lj..3ó 0.99 

*Based ou highway use fees in effect on January 1, 191.j.8. 
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'under the theory that the highway use enjoyed by this group of 

users rmist be subsidized from some additional revenue source if 

they continue to enjoy this priilege. (5) The highway use fees 

chargeable to the log truck traffic on the highway east of Sweet 

Rome were included, in the solvency calculations, tata on log truck 

traffic ware obtained troia three sources: (1) Oregon State Highway 

Department traffic counts, (2) Weighinastor recorda, and (3) eti- 

mates of the volume of timber harvested by private logging opera- 

tors in the area. 

It should be brought out that a proposed highway improvanent 

project may show a solvency quotient greater than unity when the 

first cost is amortized over a period of years, and road user 

revenue is based on future traffic, although the highway, in its 

present condition, may not be solvent. This latter factor should 

not influence the evaluation of the feasibility of any proposed 

highway improvement proJect. 

An evaluated monetary benefit to log truck traffic of 

l,l8l.58 per mile was computed for the proposed improvement o the 

Albany-Sheep Greek section of U. S. oute 20 for 80,000 pound gross 

vehicle loads. ¶his benefit was based ent.rely o.: the savings in 

operating ooats to the loging industry on a sustained yield annual 

out and on the oasis of an average groas vehicle icad of 80,000 

pounds. 1or the purpose of deteznining the lvency quotient, this 
monetary benefit must be changed to an anticipated net income from 
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the road user. 

The loing industry is etitld to & profit on its lg 

hauling operation well as in any other phase of the inthstry. 

The probln is one of assigning a fair faotor tor profit nd risk. 

It is believed that 2 poroent of the ìionetary benefits is a fsìr 

proportion to 'be allotted to the industry iIi this oase. The as- 

sigurnent of 23 percent of the indieaied monetary benefit a. profit 

and risk to the logger reduces the tount of benefit available for 

gross ani'ual road user inoame to per mile. 

The figure of $8&»lb per aile gross annual road user income 

must oe reduced by the cost of oollection. In recent ear the ad- 

miniatrative expense incurred in the collection of the highway use 

fe in Uregon has amounted to approximately 12 peroent of the total 

oolleotìon3. Assuming tais to e a fair percentage and roducing 

the groas annual income from the road user by 12 percent, there re- 

mains 779.3l4 per mile, a the esti3I*ted revenue figuro to be used 

in determining the solvenoy quotient. 

As shown in Chapter IV, the axmual cost of improving the 

Albany-Sheep Creek section of ii. S. Acute 20 for heavy loads, was 

estimated at $390.50 and 533.149 per mile depending on the nethod 

used to s*ertize the first cost. by dividing the estimated annual 

net raid user income by the annual cost on a mileage basis, a 

solvency factor of 2.00 is derived using the "straight line" method 

of amortization of the proposed improvuent and l.2l using the 

"sinking fund" method of amortization. 
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These solvency factors are incomplete inasmuch as they fail 

to include an evaluation of the direot road user benefit resulting 

from the permissable increase in axle loads on other oonnereial 

vehicles. his benefit would depend on how liberal state hiiway 

authorities set the individual axle load limits on various types of 

vehìolc nd the extent to which these comierolal vehicles would 

take advantao of any inorease load limits. Any monet.ry value of 

this benefit would tend to increase the solvency factor. 



Chapter I! 

ALLIED FACTOPS PERTADiING TO HIGHWAY DEVELOiWT 

Several additioza1 ite ot heretofore mentioned 8hOuld Le 

considered th onjnction with the ropoeed developrnent of putlio 

biways for heavy vehìle L>ads. 

liighway Ssfety 

h1hway safety demands utinot oonsLdertion a all times arid a 

short discussion relative to probable effect on the aocidt rate of 

xr.erinb heavier io trucks with normal truffle see.ns in orer. 

Table L. ehows the l94 motor v-ehiole accident frequency for 

various sections of U. S. doute 20. In opiling these accident re- 

cords, any aoident invol'ing Doth a passeuger our ami a Log truok 

was listed as a log truck accident without reference to the vehicle 

to nnih tho cause of te accident has been attributed. i'his same 

procedure was followed in tabulatin accidente involving passenger 

cars and other types of trucks. In terms of the number of aocidente 

reported, this method of' tiulation neessarily favors the automobile, 

and by the sarre token isnrecits the position of the trucks. 

There i no indication in ble ! that the log Gruok traffic is 

reponsiblc for more than is smre of accidents. On the conrary, 

passeu,er car aooideit frequency per mullion vehice nales of travel 

for each section considered was aiove the etiateu average l9b 

seeidont tyquenoy for the entire Ore.sn state highway system. A 



Table 14 

Motor ehiole oident Frequey for Various Seotions of U. S. bute 20 for tho Year 19i 
---- ---- - 

Iî1lion Accideat Frequonoy 
Vehicle ìwibor of er Million Fer Mile Percent P'o.nt 

Ditanoe 'ehile olas- ileo of Mcidits Vehiole of oidents Vekiiole 
Section Mi108 ifioatiou Travel Reported Mile* flihway riles 

- AllÏiiolea iTiIÖ5 8.143 100.4) 100.0 
Albany 

Ìutomobi1s 8.98 85 9J.7 0.82 83.0 60.7 
to 12.147 

Truoks* 1.ø3 20 12.214 1.61 19.0 
Lebanon 

_____ lojruoka 0.52 0.00 0.00 00.0014.7 

Lebanoi All ehioles 10.11 95 9.LiJ) 7.53 100.0 100.0 

to 12.60 Autoobilos 7.37 73 9.93 5.79 77.0 72.9 

Sweet Truoka* 2.02 15 7.143 1.16 15.7 20.0 

Home _Log iruoka 0.72 7 97? 0.56 07.1 

Sweet All ehioles Ö.09 Oli. 10.50 1.20 100.0 100.0 

home to 5.1b atoob1ea 3.9ó 145 11.38 0.85 70./3 ó5.1 

Linn Co. Truoka* 0.99 114 114.1, 0.2k 21.9 1Ó.2 

Line j Trucka 1.114 5 14.38 
- 

0.09 07.7 18.7 

ote-Tho 19146 aecident frcquenoy for the tire Oregon State highway Sy&tan was eatimatd at 9 
acoidents per million vio1e miles of travel. 
*Ex1udjnp- log trucks. 



atudy of the passenger oar accident frequency in relation to the time 

the accident ocourre indicated that the highest aooidit ratee oc- 

ourred during those periods vhei relativoly ne log truck trafíio is 
found on the higa' such as on weekends 'en log hauling is not per 

mittod and at night. 

Of note is the oorrelatìon between rate of speed and accident 

frequency as shown by Table Li.. In generul, the higher speed veAio les 
show b}ü more unfavorable accident frequency rate. The truck classi- 
fication exoluding log trucks), consísting of a majority ui light Lh 
seod trucks, has a higher accident frequency rate on two of the seo- 

tions of highway studied than either the passenger oar or log truck. 
io truck, usually being the heauiest and slowest vehicle on this 

highway, shows the lrest accident rate even though it is usually of 

maxitiiun width permissible on the highways. 

There in no indiostion from the ace ident frequency study in 
Table i4 that a wider pavement is necessary to accomodate the present 
log truck traffic. This is true so long as log trucks are limited 

to a seod of L5 miles per hour. however, there is an indication 
that the present highway may ot be of sufficient wisth for safo 
operation of the passenger oar and light truck at their prevailing 
speeds. This is artioularly noted of the section of highway east of 
Sweet home which s a relative high accident frequency rate or the 
passenger car and truck classification (excluding log trucks). ilore 

study is needed on the subject which night confirm the theory that 
the faster the speed of the vehicle, the wider the travel lane 
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neceesarj to keep the vehicle uncer control. It may be that a 

greater lane width is necessary for the safe operation of high 

speed passenger cars arid liLt trucks than is needed to safely ac- 

cosodate log trucks eight feet wide which are limited to a speed 

of L5 Liil(5 per hour. 

The above represents an accident study of but a portion of 

j.S. Route 20 for onli one year and too much weight 8hould not be 

placed on such a brief swìple. However, it is indicated that log 

truck traffic may tend to d corease rather than increase the overall 

rioter vehicle aooident .requenoy. It even is possible that the 

presence of heavy log trucks on the highway has a psychological ef- 
feet on passener ear operators to the end that greater care is ex- 

ercised with oorrespondin fewer accidents. 

(eoonstruotion Involvin heavy cracIin Costs 

A potential saving in log truck operating coat la indicated 

from cost curves in chapter I:LI for the various sections of U.S. 

Route 20 east of Sweet iome if the alirunent and/or grade were iri- 
proved. Hever, horizontal alignment curvos haing a radius of 
700 feet or larger have no effect on the travel time of log trucks 
under the present allowable inaxinum speed regulations (31pe83). 

The ;avlxi in io truck operating costa would not warrant the ex- 
penditure 'ieoessary for the reduction of curvature >ecau.se of the 

heavy grading costs required to improve those sections where align- 
ment governs the travel tise. The heavy construction noce sary for 
grade reduction is not warranted for log truck traffic on the section 
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east of Upper Soda creek where the existing minus grade inerea8es 

the cost of operation due to traking. The cost of reduoing this 

grade far outweihs tìie ber.efîta to trucks derived therefrom te- 

oaue of Ujited feasil].e location aito. 

'roni the solvency factors attailLeu for the proposed improve- 

ment of the Â1bny-Cheep Creek section of U. J. ituute 20, it is 

evident that the pject ay o finalAoiuily suncÌ av if the capital 

n000sary to xeet the first cost iiust be bcrroed anu ixtereat is 

charged. The probism is one of exacting from the road user his pro- 

porionate share of the cost. 

Th present nethod of charging graduated higiway use fees de- 

pendent on declared vehiolo weight might well be expazdod to include 

vehicles of heavier loads than the present maximum legal weight. This 

expansion would not require any radical change in the highy use feo 

collection policies now in effect. uch study is needed, however, to 

make certain that any increase in the present rates be sade in just 

proportion to the increased benefit resultin, to the highway user. 

inder present highway use fee rates, as indioated in Table 

fees are hih ' or per unit of pa' baa if logs are hauled ou the 

typical five axle log truck-trailer unit then when hauled on a four 

axle unit. This fact, together ith the practical impossibility of 

loading to existing maximum weight and length restrictions, pena- 

lises the use of the 5 axle unit on the higmay and partially offsets 
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the eoonomioal hauling possible with this unit. E]Wnination 

of heavy vehicles from the highway by exacting prohibitive tax 

rates is an unsound policy and offers no logical solution to the 

heavy vthiele problem. 

Enforcement of ecessaulations 

The enforcement of rìeeessary restruotions reulating heavy 

truck traffic represents no new problen. It would be inadvisable 

to permit unrestricted use of the piblic highways by the heavy 

trucks and in this regard the State Highway Commisdon is vested 

with the authority to limit this use where and when advisac; le 

through revokable permits to heavy truck operators. The use of 

the permit systn restricts the heavy truok loads to those seo- 
tions of highway capable of supporting repeated heavy loads. 

Three and one-half percent of all loaded log trucks weighed 

by the Oregon State Highway i. eparthent in October, l9L.7 exceeded 

the legal load limit. Available information indicates that the 

log hauler has an inoentive to exceed the legal load limit be- 

cause the present limit forces him to operate at an uneconomical 

position on the log truck operating cost curve. ?ith prevailing 

equipment, an allowable gross vehicle load of 9OOOO pounds 

should eliminate the desire on the part of the operator to exceed 

the legal load limit since by loading between 80, and 90,000 

pounds maximum economy is experienced. 

Any incentive to overload may further be guarded against by 



Table 5 

iig}xway Use i'ee on Trucks ilauling Logs 

Vehicle Types 

Four Axle Log Fivo Axle Log 
Truok'.Trai 1er ruck-Trai 1er 

Item Combination Combination 

Maximun Load Permissiole öl,000 72,000 
(Pounds) 

Average Loaded Weight 
(Pounds) 55,262* ÖL,036** 

Average Light Weight, 
Truck and Trailer 17,000 19,500 

Pay Load, 
Pouzids 38,262 )4,.,538 

Thousand Board Feet*** 14.78 5.57 

Dea lared Vehicle Weight, 
Truck (Pounds) 20,000 3&,00O 

Trailer (Pounds) 314,000 32,000 

llighway lise Fee 
Dollars per Round 
Trip Milo 0.0585 0.0770 

Dollars Per M b.f. 
Per Round Trip !ile L0122 $0.0138 

A'ezge weight of t,b214 1oded lo trucks weihed by the Oregon 
State Highway Lepartment. 

**Average weight of 3,561 loaded log truoka weighed by the iregon 
State Highway Lepartrnent. 

***Baaed on average weight of eight pounds per board foot of logs. 



invoking a minimum fine for weicht or size violations sufficiently 

high to disoourage any tenaonoy to break existing regulations. The 

variable fines meted out today by some courts for these violations 

in soue oases are 80 light as to have little effect on the tendency 

to overload. 

Vhere long highway haula are necessary, the practice of weigh- 

ing the loaded log trucks before they enter the highway is advocated. 

Thisprooedure enables the operator to ceteriixine whether or not his 

vehiole is loaded for the most economical trip. it is believed that 

the uso of a scalo in conjunction with equipment for loading and un- 

loading logs uld result in more economical log hauling on highways. 

It would also ten4 to prevent unintentional overweight violations due 

to the inability of the loader to accurately estimate the weight of a 

load of logs. 

Future trucks may be more efficient for log hauling through wider 

uso of' strong light rnetals, and the development of more poworful 

motors for the same or lighter weight. This would necessitate revis- 

tug the log truck operating oost curves, and consequently with a 

larger net pay 1¼ad would indicate that the most efficient log haul- 

ing on pavient would be at gross vehicle loads slightly higher than 

the 80 to 90,000 pound range found in this aiis. Thi8 would re- 

quire the use of wider trucks on highways than now permItted which 
point has been previously discussed herein. 



Chapter VIII 

corc Lus IONS 

There are iudioatiort that the proposed highway improvement 

is sound from an eoonomio atamìpoint. The annual oo5t, using the 

t!5jj fund" nethod of a. - mrtizatìon, is estimated at approxinata1y 

55o. per mile, plus any inoreased maiiitenanoe oosts and thoae for 

the construction of turn out lanes on adverse grades. On the bene- 

fit side of the picture, annual monetary savina iii io hauling costs 

alone are estimated at I,l8O.00 per mile. The improvent could be 

amortized from net monetary benefits and in addition would provide 

the logging industry with a fair and added profit on its highway 

haul. The proposed improvement, by virtue of added profit to the 

log4ng industry, would reflect to the benefit of the inhabitants of 

the adjacent area inasmuch as most of the prosperity of thia area 

is dependent upon the industry. 

The proposed highway improvement would be of little ¿nei'it were 

a large percentage of the log trucks limited to iceer load limits on 

other public roads or in going through towns or oities enroute to the 

r000ssing plants. Nor is it economically feasible Lo build all 

roads for the proposed heavy truok loads. 13m exhaustive study 

should be iade to determine the basic network of public roads needed 

for the economic transportation of harvested timber resouroes in 

Linn County. The minimum extension of these roads should be from 

the prooessing centers to tne timber's ed;e. The extent of 
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devo1oent necessary should be direotly dependent on the volume of 

timber to be moved. Given t1is help by the publie, the log'.ing in- 

dustry should be oapable of solving its on. transportation problems 

through industry oo-oper&tion. 

Due to limited funds for higiway construotion, no oonolusions 

dr*.wn as to the advisability of constructing the proposed high- 

way írtprovcnt iximediately. There is a possibility that numerous 

proposed highway rojeots in the state of )regon show a hiier ocon- 

omio warrant. ï is known that a larger volume of log truok traffio 

exists ou other seotione of highway in the State than is now using 

that section of highway under oonsideration, However, the method 

presented in this analysis seems to nave merit for two reaonu 

(i) -t would aid in determining the oouomie warrant for proposed 

highway improvements similar to the one analyzed herein, and (2) 

it would aid in determining the relative economic warrant of compe- 

titive projects of this nature and thus establish construction 

priority schedules. 

The results of this analysis are based. on available costs for 

l9l and L.7, and changes in the unit coats would have a correspond- 

ing effect on the results obtained. However, the fact that sub- 
stantial savings in truck operating costs are indicated for 
heavier gross vehicle loads than those permitted on the publie btb. 
ways at present, and also the indication that this savings may be 
sufficient to pay for the added oo necessary to accomodate these 
heavy loads, suggests that considerable study is warranted on the 



subjeot of providii adequate hii'ay foi1ities for heavier 1oad 

than now permitted. 

liihnay administr*tar1 fron the standpoint of politia1 expe- 

dieney, have been prone t' ootiSidr the roi of providing putlio 

highways for the autaiobi1c as the priite requisite, without due re- 

gard to the taportance of truok transportttion in the atate1s or 

national economy. There is evidence that, as an economia neoessity, 

the two types of vehicles should be given more nearly equal weight in 

deerniiuing the extent of highway development neoessary to nieet 

traffic needs iiis is of prine importance in partiou].ar situations 

where the transportat ion over puilio highways of large amounts of 

natural resource prodts is a vital necessity. 
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Appendix to Chapter II 

DETE}MINATION OF SUSTAINED hEW CÌuPACITY rOR THE 

SANTIA NATIJBAL RESOURCE AREA 

Date. on timber volumea for varioua aections of tio antie 

natural resource area were not available, therefore1 the known sua 

tamed yield capacity for a portion of the area was eApanded to ob. 

tain the eatited sustained yield for the whole area. 

The South Santiara sustained yield it comprises all of the 

drainae area of the south fork ed middle fork of the Ssnt lam 

hiver. This area contains 5,9l5 acres of land, most of which is 

covered 'with timrer of various sizes ani abc oiasss. it represents 

all the timbered area trìtutary to Sweet Jome, Jrebou. 

The principle owners of this area and their resoctive holdings 

are as follows r 

Governrnerrb 

Private 

Acreages of .rinciple Ownerships in the South 
Saritiarn Sustained Yield Unit 

Owner ros 

u. s. Foreat Service 29i,1 

O. ana (. Lands 314,9140 

lull Timber Interests 91,717 

Casoacie rlywood orporatiozt 3.),9314 

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company 27.14514 



Malarkey rothers 8,1495 

Oregon and Western Lumber Coiupany 14,265 

Santian Lumber Company 3,1457 

Others 5L,187 

Total oreao in South Santiain sustained 

yield unit 5146,915 

Of the 5Lb,9l5 acres in the sustained yield unit, 57,829 acres 

are classed as non-tinber producing land. This area oonsits of 

grass land, barren and rocky areas, etc. There rains a total of 

1489,08o acres of land available for timber growing purposes. This 

land contains timber in the following type claeses 

:ype Classes of Timber I.*rtd in the South &antisi 
ustainod Yield Unit 

Type C lal..!s ______ 

Old Growth (ature and Over-Mature) 273,L5 

Second Growth lt,5,328 

eedlinge and Saling 

Reosut Out-over 35,lthb 

otal Acreage 1489,08() 

oordin; to lati estimates by ITnjted States roreet Servioe 

officials and the lirer private ners, the aòove acreage contais 
ao:,roxLtately ]J...5 hi1iici oard feet of old growth and asoond 

growth timber. The following is a tabulation of volumes present 

in the sustained yield units 



Volume of Timber tn t South Santiwn Sustained Yield Unit 

(.11ions of Loard Feet Sorber Sie) 

Additional 
Adjusted Cruise Volume Total 

Volume by Groith Volume o)_ _ (19 0-1 L.7) 9L.7) 

U.S. ioret Service 

O. and C. Lands 

private 

Total 

906 b,387 

9 896 

ó,936 229 7,165 

13, 3O!4. 1,114L 1)4,WtB 

Growth Available for Cutting during the Cutting yale 

aturo and over-naturo type 

Approximately 8.5 billion hoard feet of tir in the South 
Scntian uatained yield init is in the mature or over-mature type. 

Good rnanaeinent dands that this timber be out first because it 

is stagnated and will not gain any net growth during the cutting 

cycle. For purposes of an1ysis it is !'ereby assumed that this 

mature and overripe timber will be out first.* At ai estiiated 

rate of l0 million board feet per year ut, the old growth tirnbor 

will iat 53 years. 

Second Crowth Type 

hìø figure of a 53 year cut of old growth timber indicates 

that second growth stands will hae a net rowt} accumulation equal 

4nder condit.ions of nor.Ll,j Ji 1ibr prices, this asunp- 
tion may be sozrewhs.t in error because of premature cuttings of 
stands of youn; tinbor. 



to the growing oapoity of t} eeoond growth øt.nde during tho next 

53 years. Yully etooked $irxd8 of eoond rwth timber or. Site 111* 

land are known to oøurn1ite rywth at as high s 3O board feet per 

acre ;er year (3,p.)4). An e8tmate of 300 board feet per acre per 

year ioreuiit in second rowth stands in this area is conservative 

but will be used in those calculations. On the basis of' the above 

figures, 165,328 acres of second growth timber will accumulate 2,620 

Tahllion board. feet of growth during a 53 year period. The total 
volume of second growth tiwber plus ret growth equals 13,520 million 

Ucard feet. T-e timber stand now classed as second rowth 'will prom 

vide a out of lôO ni1lion board feet armually for 53 years. 

Seedling and Sapling Type 

A oor±iriation of a 53 year out of old growth tiwer plus a 53 

year out of timber now classed as second growth indiotec a growth 

period of 10) years for the seedling atd sapling type before they 

become available for cutting. iowever, these stands are now only one 

to twenty years old. They must be approximately thirty years of age 

before growth measurable in board feet is produced. that 

the average age of the seedling and sapling stand is ten years, 20 

years of the 106 year growth period is required for these stands to 

reach a size capable of being eaaurod in board feet. This results 

in 35 years of rieaurable not growth on the eeed1iz and sapling 

*ite quality is a aeasuro of the productivity of forest laud. 
Site I is of excellent tree crowing capacity, and Site 'J of poor 
tree growing capacìty. bite Li is considered auerac (3,p.11). 



tpe amilablo for outt1n dtin the aw,od 3.10 year cutting 

crcle. A total of ]IL,8ó7 are of seel&n d sap1in type 

growing at an estimated rate of 300 oard feet per acre per year 

will produce approxirately 3:0 nillion oard feet o timcr. ased 

on a 1bO nillion hoard feet rnrual cut this is only a year eut. 

Reo ant cut-Over Land 

This timber type will not be used in the calculation of any 

groiith during the first euttin: cycle. It ì assumed that the 

tirn;er which wil]. grow on thIs type wil3. be the first timber to be 

out thring the eecond outtinr cycle. 

Sustained ield apaoiiy oA the South Santi Sustained Yield Unit 

'r the stained yield calculations, a eutfin. t'ycle f 110 

years and an amual cut of 1t0 mi].lion toard feet wcrt assuied. The 

follovîin results rere obtair.et 

Preett Timber Voliie kvni1a'le t'or Years to Cut 
Type Cutting during 110 Year 3ased on lóO 

Cutting e0i (?Yllion 11ion oard 
board Feet Soribner Rule) Feet Amually 

Old GrcrgrGk1 8,500 53.0 

Second Growth 8,520 53.0 

Seedling and Sapling 380 2.5 

Reo exit Out-over none none 

Total 17,)$)0 1OC.5 

The above figures indIcate that the aesumption of 160 rillien 

board feet as the approximate annual eut was of suffIcient accuracy. 
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The total volume available for outting during the cutting cycle in- 

dioates an annual out of 160 million board feet based on a 108 year 

cutting cycle. 

An increase over the bove figure of ibO million board feet may 

be expected beoaußo of better utilization being practiced in the 

woods. However, a capacity of 1Ö0 million board feet annually should 

be a conservativo figure for the 3outh Santiam sustained yield unit. 

Sustained Yield Capacity for the Santiain Natural Resource Area 

Production figures show that 220 million board feet of timber 

were out in the South Santiam sustained yield unit during the year 

19L. For the 3.3 board feet of timber were cut 

in Liun County. By applying a proportion of sustained yield volume 

to the total forest land area, a sustained yield estimate of 250 

million board feet annually is determined for Linn County or the 

Santiam natural resource area. 

In a similar procedure as given in the above paragraph, a pro- 

portion was made between the forest land areas in the t'ao units. The 

South Santiam area contains LL39,0& acres of forest land. Linn county 

as a whole contains 98Ö,385 acres of forest land. By applying a pro- 

portion of sustained yield volume to the total forest land area, a sus- 

tamed yield estìato of 320 million board feet annually is determined 

for the Santiam natural resource area. 
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By applying a proportion of sustained yield volume to the 

total volume of timber remaining in the two areas, a sustained yield 

estimate of 2& million board feet annually is determined for the 

Santiam natural resource area. 

Of the above three sustained yield estimates for the Saxitism 

natural resource area1 the most conservative figure of 250 million 

board feet annually vill be used for projecting future log truck 

traffic in the area. 
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Appendix to Chapter III 

Revision of Lo Hauling Costs to Deoiber, 19L7 

Availatle log hauling costs for motor truck nd trailer opera- 

tions are for the year Th brins the aotual vehicle opertiu 

costs to date, it was eossary to reviso these figures. This was 

accomplished by duterminiu the peroitao of increase in l9L.7 for 

each component which comprises the total vehicle operating cost sud 

revising available cost figures. the following is a sunmary of itms 

oonprising motor truck and trailer operating costs, and the poroent 

ages of increase for 191.i.7: 

It ont 

Fixed Costs: 

(a). Depreciation on truck and 
trailer less tires 

(b). interest 

(o ) s Property Damage sud Personal 
Liability Insurance 

(a). Fire and Theft Insurance 

(o). Collisti* Xnsuranoe 

Operating Costs: 

(a). Fuel 

(b). Lubrication 

(o). Repairs 

Percent increase in 19Lj.7 

Dependent Costs: 

( a). Driver's wages including annual 
leave 

0.0 

19.0 

3.0 

2.5 

lt) .0 

3.5 

17.0 

lo .0 
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(b). Unemployment Compensation Tax, Indus- 
trial Insurance, Social Security1 
.ániinistration, (Remained a fixed per- 
oenae of wages) 0.0 

Tiro Costas 5.0 

All ooste are figured on a "per minute of operating time" with 

the exoeption of tire costs which were figured on a miløage basis. 

On the basis of the above perotage increases, the following operat- 

ing costs were obtained as of iiecember, 19137 s 

Gross Vehicle 
Weight Class- 
ificatiori 
(oun1.) 

50-ô0 .000 

&)0-eo 000 

80-9óOOO 

9t-ll14,000 

l].13-k13,000 

Cost sr Minute 
of Operating Time, 
ïc1uding Tiros 
(Dollars) 

*191 1914.7 

0.o97ó 0.1O75 

0.1100 0.1228 

0.1330 0.11380 

0.1,93 0.1779 

0.17131 0.1914e 

Tire Costs per 
Mile on Pavement 

(Dollars) 
*1914e 19147 

$0.013714. 0.01397 

0.0600 0.0b30 

0.0050 0.083 

0.03l0 0.0851 

0.1110 0.11th 

e ( . ,p s 35) 

Note-Highway use fees such as Publio Utilitiee Commission fees and fuel taxes are not included in the calculation of motor vehicle 
operating oosts. 



table 6 

Grade and Alignment for Various Sections of liiay b. S. Route 20 
Curves 5f bOOT Average Average 
Radius or Less Curve Elevation 

4Teighted tadius Nunber of of Section 
Grade Distance Number Radius (feet) Curves/ Above Sea 

Section (Percent) (miles) (feet) ____i1lc Level (feet) 

Junction to 
Lebanon city 
limits -0.17 12.6 none 250 
Lebanon city _______ 
limits to 
Sweet Home 
city limits -0.214 12.5 none 1450 

1 100 
15 200 

Sweet Ilome 6 300 
city limits 14 1400 
to Cascadia -0.514 13.2 5 500 366 3.11 700 

10 600 
2 200 

_______ _______ 
Cascadia to 14 300 
Upper Soda 9 1400 
.ridge -0.81 12.2 5 500 L27 2.05 1100 

5 600 
3 200 

Upper Soda 17 300 
Bridge to 12 1.iOO 

Tombstone -5.30 1O.0. 9 500 375 14.78 2800 
Summit 7 bOO 

*Grado is indicated in the direotion of travel witt the load. 



Tab!0 

Eeterminat1on of Avera:e Operat1n Tje for Lo Toka A1bany-Sa1eì Junction to ibanon City Li!nits 
-------- - 

Avcra;e 
Tinie por Mile as Tiìie per Ji1c Opsratim 

Gr0S8 Rated Controlled by t oOrrroi1ed by Tio per 
Vehic le Engine Light 

** 
Grade A1inìient Round Trip 

Load Horse- Weight i3 
Loaded Uüoaded Loaded Tjn1aded Li1e 

(Pounds) power (Pounds) Loaded ty (inut) ( jnute) nut) (nutes) Jteø) 
55,000 325 17,000 1.68 5.L4 I5 1.5* 1.5 1.5 

ol,000 125 17,000 1.51. 5.1k 1.5* 1.,* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

68,000 150 19,500 1.63 5.68 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

72,000 150 21,000 1.514. 5.28 L.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

80,000 150 23,000 1.39 14.83 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

96,000 200 25,000 1.514. 5.28 1.6* 1.5s 1.5 1.5 3.1 

iiL,0oo 265 38,000 1.72 5.1 1.7* l.* 1.5 1.5 

1140,000 275 !4.8,000 1.14:) Li..2L 1.9* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 

iL.,oûo 2/5 L4.8,00 J.2L 14.2L 2.0* 1.5* 2.5 1.5 3.5 

* denotes governing tirae for soction, loaded and unloaded 

is a factor expressing the ratio of effective horospower to gross vehicle weight. 

For further details on fa3tor "b" see: i,p7) 



Table 5 

Leternilnation of Average Operating Time for Log Truok5 Lebanon City Limìts to Sweet Home City Limits 
- ------------- 

Average 
Time per . ile as Time per !i1e Operating Gross Rated Controlled by as controlled by Tine per Vehic le Engine Light Grade Alingniont Round Trip Load Horse- Weight **ß* **nBR Loaded Unloaded Loaded Unloaded Mile (Pounds) power (Pounds) Loaded Eniptv 

( (nute) (Miues) nutAfi) (Mntes} 55O00 1.25 17,000 l.ôó 

L1OOC 125 17,000 1.50 5.37 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

68,000 150 19,500 1.ô]. 5.62 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

72,000 150 21,000 1.52 5.22 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

50.000 150 23,000 1.37 ¿4.76 1.5* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.0 

96,000 200 28,000 1.52 5.22 1.6* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.1 

1]J41000 265 35,000 1.69 5.09 1.7* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.2 

iL.O,OOO 275 L8,0O0 1.14.3 14.18 1.9* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.14. 

i614,000 275 ¿48,000 1.22 L4.18 2.0* 1.5* 1.5 1.5 3.5 

*Denotes overning time for section, loaded and unloaded. 

-4 



Tftble 9 

Deterrntnation of Average Operating Time for th truoks Sweet home ty L5iuits to Casoadi& 

Aierage 
$me per i1e a Time per Idle Operating 

Groøs Rated Controlled by as coitro11ed by Tifle per 
Vehiole Engine Light Grade Aiinmert Round Trip 
Load Hore- 'Weight **UI 

**flfl 
Loaded Unloaded Loaded Ur1oaded Mile 

!oufld$ ) power ( Founds ) Loaded Exipty (hinutee (Minutes ) (. thiutos) (îRïmte9 ) (wiuutes ) 

55,000 125 17,000 1.66 5.37 1.5 1.5 1.8* 1.8* 3.6 

61,000 125 17,000 1.50 5.37 1., 1.5 1.8* 1.8* 3.6 

68,000 150 19,500 1.b1 5.2 1.5 1.5 1.8* 1.8* 3.4 

72,000 150 21,000 1.53 5.22 1.5 1.5 1.8* 1.8* 3.6 

80,000 150 23,000 1.37 14.76 1.5 1.5 1.8* 1.8* 3.6 

%,000 200 28,000 1.52 5.22 1.6 .5 1.8* 1.8e 3.0 

1114,000 265 38,000 1.69 5.09 1.7 1.5 1.8* 1.6* 3.6 

1)40,000 275 L8,000 i.ILi. 14.18 1.9* 1.5 1.8 1.8* 37 

iL,000 275 148,000 1.22 14.18 2.0* 1.5 1.8 1.8* 3.8 

*deuotes governing Urne for section, loaded and unloaded 



Table 10 

Detex,nination of Average Operating Time for Lo Trucks 
Ca8oadia to Upper Soda Bridge 

Average 
Time per !1i1e as Tine pe r Mile as Operating 

Gross Rated Controlled by Grade Controlled by Time per 
Vehicle Engine Ligbt Alignment Round 
Load Horse- Weight "B« "Ji" Loaded Unloaded Loaded Unloaded Trip Mile 
(Pounds) power (Pounds) Loaded Ezapty (binutos) (Mimates) (Linutes) (iinuteß) (Minutes) 

55,000 125 17,000 1.63 5.29 1.5 14, 1.6* 1.6* 3.2 

61,000 125 17,000 1.L7 5.29 1.5 1.5 1.6* 1.6* 3.2 

68,000 150 19,500 1.59 5.5Li 1.5 1.5 1.6* 1.6* 3.2 

72,000 150 21,000 1.50 5.1L 1.5 1.5 1.6* 1.6* 3.2 

80,000 150 23,000 1.35 J4.70 15 1.5 1.6* 1.6* 3.2 

96,000 200 28,000 1.50 5.lLj 1.6* 1.5 1.6 1.6* 3.2 

ii1,000 265 38,000 1.67 5.02 1.7* 1.5 1.5 1.6* 3,3 

1140,000 275 148,000 1.14 1.i3 1.9* 1.5 1.6 1.8* 3.5 

i6L.,000 275 148,000 1.21 14.13 2.0* 1.5 1.6 1.6* 3.6 

*denotes governing tine for section, loaded and unloaded. 



Table 1]. 

Determination of Average Oporatin Tirne for Log Trucks 

Upper Soda Bridge to Tombstone Sunit 

Average 

Time per Mile as Time per üle as Operating 

Gross Rated Controlled by Grade Controlled by Tine per 

Vehicle 1iagine Light Alignment hound 

Load liares-. Weight "3" "' Loaded Unloaded Loaded Unloaded Trip Mile 

(Pounds) power Pounds L*d.d pty (Minutes) (i!inutes) (Linutes) (mutes) (Y.iuutes) 

55,000 125 17,000 1.55 5.00 24* 2.3* 1.8 1.7 14.1.1 

c1,000 125 17,000 1.39 5.00 2.1* 2.3* 1.8 1.7 14,14 

&),000 150 19,500 1.50 .23 2.1* 2.2* 1.8 1.7 

72,000 150 21,000 1.142 14.86 2.1* 2.14* 1.8 1.7 11.5 

80,000 150 23,000 1.27 14.J.3 2.1* 2.5* 1.8 1.7 

9t.,,000 200 2t3,000 1.142 14.ßö 2.1* 2.14* 1.8 1.7 14.5 

ii14,000 2ö5 58,000 1.57 14.714 2.1* 2.14* 1.8 1.7 14.5 

1140,000 275 148,000 1.33 3.90 2.1* 2.7* 1.8 1.7 14.8 

1o14,000 275 148,000 1.1k 3.90 2.1* 2./* 1.8 1.7 14.8 

* dotes governing time for section, loaded and unloaded. S' 



Table 12 

Determinatioxi of the Cost of Bauling Lgø on the Albany-Salem Junotion-Sveet Jiome (ity 
Limits Section of U. S. loute 20 for ariouB dross ehiole Loath 

***Øpetjg Co*t of 
Cost of liaulin 

Total **C08t p Hauling Logs per 
Gross Average Timo per :inute of Tire Coet Loas per M b.f. 
Vehicle Light Round Operating per Round Rouud Trip per hound 
Load Weight ximum Load Trip ilo Timo 1rip Mile tile Trip Mile 
(the.) (us.) (Lbs.) *( b.f.) (ijn.) (bollars) (o1lars) (boilars) (Dollars) 

55,000 17,000 35,000 Li.75 3.0 .0.l075 40.0991. 0.I2l9 0.0888 

61,000 17,000 1L,0oo 5.50 3.0 0.1083 0.1008 Od257 0.077L 

&)800O 19,500 18,50O .0ö 3.0 0.1136 0.1100 0.1i508 0.071iJ.i. 

72,000 21.000 51,000 o.38 3.0 0.117 O.1151 0.0730 

80,000 23,000 59,000 7.38 3.0 0.1223 0.1260 o.L9LL o.0670 

96,000 a000 t3,O3O 3.50 3.1 0.11i80 0.136& 0.5954 0.0701 

ii1,00o 38,000 7o,000 9.50 3.2 0.1779 0.1702 0.7395 0.0778 

ito,000 ¿8,000 92,000 11.50 3J. 0.1866 0.209b 0.8iLO 0.0734 

1o4, 000 138 ,000 116,000 14.50 3 . 3 0 . lL4 0.2552 0 .914.3 0 . 03 3. 
*Basod ou an average weicht of eight pounds per board foot. 
**Doe not include tire cost. 
***Excludin Highway use fees, licenses, and taxes. 



T*hle 13 

Determination of the Cost of Hauling Logs ori the Sweet liome City Lirnits-Casoadia 
Seotion of J. . Route 20 for Various Groas Vehicle Loads 

- 

**Cost per Tire Coat **yj Cost Cost of Th1- 
Gross Total T1e Minute of per Round of Hauling Logs ing Logs por 
Vehicle *xiinum per Round Operating Trip Mile per Round Trip U b.f e per 
Load Load Trip Mile Time (Lidiare) Mile (Liollars) Round irip 
(Lbs.) bf. (Min.) (Liollare) ________ ____ __________ Mile (Llollare) 
55,000 L.75 3.6 0.l075 *0.09914 40.t8óL. *0.102)4 

bl,000 5.o 0.1083 0.1008 0.14907 0.0892 

68,000 o.0& 3.6 0.1136 0.1100 0.5190 0.085Ö 

72,000 6.38 3.6 0.11o7 0.11514 0.5365 0.08141 

80,000 7.38 3.6 0.1228 0.1260 0.5o81 0.07)'O 

96,000 8.50 3.6 O.iIü 0.1,00 0.o6914 0.078f 

1114,000 9.50 3.6 0.1779 0.1702 0.8106 0.0853 

]jjO,000 11.50 3.7 0.1866 0.20% 0.9000 0.0783 

1614,000 114.50 3.8 0.l9!b 0.2332 0.9727 0.0071 

*ßased on an average weight of eight pounds per board foot. 
**Does not include tire cost 
***Exoluding highway Use fee, taxes, 1iceses. 



Table ]1. 

Detezn1riation of the Cost of Hauling Loge on the Casoadia-Upper Soda :ride Section 
of U. S. Route 20 for Various (ross Vehicle Toads 

per Cost of Haul- 
Gross Total Tiaie Minute of Tire Cost ***Operating Cost ing Logs per 
Vehicle *ìaxirnwn per Hound Operat- per Hound of Hauling Loge M b.f. per 
Load Load Trip Milo ing Tine Trip Mile per Round Trip Round Trip 
(Los.) M .r. (ìin.) (Dollars) (ì)ollars) Mile (Dollars) Mile (Dollars) 

55,000 14.75 3.2 *0.1075 $0.0991i 0.L34 $0.0931 

t1,000 5.50 3.2 0.1083 0.1008 O.i471 o.o8]L. 

t8,000 6.06 3.2 0.11% 0.1100 O.li735 0.0761 

72,000 ô.38 3.2 0.1167 O.115L. 0.LB88 O.07& 

80,000 7.38 3.2 0.1228 0.1260 0.5190 0.070LL 

9ó,000 8.50 3.2 0.]1480 0.13x 0.b102 0.0718 

ii1..,000 9.50 3.3 0.1779 0.1702 0.7573 0.0797 

]liO 000 11.50 3.5 0.1&* 0.2096 0.8627 0.0750 

16L,.,000 ]J.1.50 3.6 0.19146 0.2332 0.9338 0.06Z414 

CHased on an average weight of eight pounds per board foot. 
**J)oes not includo tire cost. 
***Exoluding highway use fees, licenses, and taxes. 



Table 15 

Deternitnation of the Coat of Hauling Logs on the Upper Soda bridgeTombstone 
Suimnit Seotion of U. S. Route 20 for Various Groas Vehiole Loads 

**Coat per *0perting 
Minute of Tire Cost Cost of Cost of !au1 

Groes Total Time Operat- per Round }au1thg Logs ing Logs per 
Vehicle 4Msxmmum per Round Ing Time Trip Lii1e per Round Trip M br. per 
Load Load Trip Mile (Dollars) (;ollars) Mile (Dollars) Round Trip 
(Lbs.) M b.f. (Min.) Milo (Dollars) 

55,000 ¿.75 14.11W Z0.1075 O.099L. 0.572Li. $o.12o5 

1,000 5.50 4.14 0.1083 0.1008 0.5773 0.1050 

bS,000 .06 L.3 0.1136 0.1100 0.5985 0.0988 

72,000 6.38 14.5 0.1167 0.11514 0.6L0t, 0.10014 

80,000 7.38 14.6 0.1228 0.1260 0.b99 0.0936 

9o,000 b 50 14.5 0. 31480 0.13th 0 802 0.0914)4 

11)4,000 9.50 )4.5 0.1779 0.1702 0.9708 0.1022 

1)40,000 11.50 14.8 0.15th 0.209b 1.1053 0.091 

io)4,000 1)4.50 14.8 0.19)48 0.2332 1.k82 0.0806 

*I3ased on an avera e weight of eight pounds per board foot. 
**Doe not Include tire costs. 
***Excluding highway use fees, licenses, and taxes. 



Table 16 

Determination of the Weight of the Average Load of Logs on Oregon highways Undor Present Load Limit s 

eight ed Average 
iumber of Loaded Percentage by Average Gross Gross Vehiole 

Type of Log Truck Trucks Weighed Truck Type Weight t. Pounds) Weight (Pounds) 

Four Axle Truck- 

Trailer Combination ó,82Li 65.6 5,2L42 36,300 

Five Axle Truck- 

Trailer Combination 3,581 31J.1 6L,,038 22,000 

Weight of the Average Load of Logs ----------------------- ---------------------------- 58.300 

e 
'g 

& 



Table 17 
Savings in the Cost of Hauling Logs on Various Seotions of U. S. Route 20 for Gross Loads of 80,000 and 

90,000 Pounds 
-- 

- Savings per M b.f. 
Operatin Costs per lib.f. per Round Trip 

Volume of per Round Trip Mile (hollare) Mile (1)ollars) 
Logs 
Transported *58,000jj 80,00 90,000j 8O,000 90,000e 

Length Annually Average Average Average Average Average 
of Over Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross 

Seotion of U.S. Seotion Section Vehiole Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehiole 
Route 20 (Milos) (M b.f.) Load Load Load Load Load 

ep Creek to 
pper Soda íridge OLi.20 L,000 $0.1112 0.09Li2 30.0938 0.0 170 0.0174 ÏTer Soda Bridge 

to Canyon Creek 09.14 10,000 0.0861 0.O7]J.. 0.0701 O.0]1.7 0.0160 

WolfCreek 00 .79 70 000 0 .0861 0 .07]1 O .0701 0 .0117 O .0160 
W1f Creek to 
Casoadia Ranger 
Station 02d5 90,000 0.0861 0.0731 0.0701 0.0lls7 0.0160 
Cascadia Ranger 
Station to Foster 09.57 115,000 0.09L0 0.0767 0.0770 0.0153 0.0170 
Foster to Sweet 
Home Citi Lmits 
t4__ I tT _ I L.. 

02.14i. 115,000 0.9LD 0.0787 0.0770 0.0153 0.0170 

L3thta to Lebanon 
y 0.0819 0.0673 0.0Ö69 0.01Ló 0.0 

Uinits to Albany 
Junction 12.1t7 70,000 0.0819 0.0673 0.069 O.0lIi 0.0150 
*Tbe average weight of 10,L05 loaded log trucks weigied was approximately 58,000 pounds. This gross 
vehicle weight is used as the averabe load of logs under present highway load limits. 



Table 18 

Determination of Total Annual Saving8 in Log Uauling C08t8 for the Albany-Sheep Creek Sootion of U. S. iout 
20 for Average Groe s Vehiole Loads of 80,000 and 90,000 Pounds 

hninual Savings in 
Muival Savings in Operating Cost per 

Volume of Operating Uost Section (1ol1ara) 
Loge Per Mile (Lollars) 
Transported 80,0o0 90,000 
Annually 80,000 90,00* Average Average 

Length of Over Ave. Groes Ave. Gross Gross Gross 
Seotion of U.S. Section Section Tehiole Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle 
Route 20 Ui1os) (M b.f.) Load Load Load Load 
iep Creek to 

UppfrSodabridge 0)4.20 !,000 %80.00 $ó9ô.00 2,856.00 2,923.20 
Upper Soda Bri.dge 
to Canyon Creek 09.L.. 10,000 568.00 ótO.00 5,533.08 ,022.I3 
ì.áiyon Creek to - ,o 1f C reek 00 .79 70 000 1,029 .00 1 , 120 .00 812 .9] 88Li. 80 
oIiÖreek to 

Casoadia Ranger 
Station 90,000 1323.00 l,1440.00 3,214.35 328.00 
uasoacia i'anger 
Station to 1'oeter 09.59 115,000 1,759.50 1,955.00 l,873.bl l8,718.45 
Foster to sweet 
home (itv Limits 02.31 115.000 1,759.50 1,955.00 !i3OÓi.L5 L516.05 

Limits to Lebanon 
12 .ô0 000 1,387.00 l,L25.00 l7,L7b.20 17,955.00 

Limits to Albany 
Junction 12.53 70,000 1,022.00 1,050.00 12,805. 13,15ö.50 

Totals 53.88 $ 63,Ö3.2ó L7,73!i.ti0 o' 



Tb1e 19 

Letermination of Unit Net Reve,nues for Vtrious Types of Vo1ic1es 

Colleation 
Expense (Percent) Total Net 

Average L1Oene 1eveaue 
Gross Azina1 Fees, Iihway U*e 1'or For (Do11ar 
Weight Mi1eae innua1 Fe (DoUars) Licoese ihway per 'Jehie1e 

(Pounds) (Lues) (o11ars)r Mile Fee$ UseFee lilla) 

Passenger 
Cars (Orcn) 3,ioO_ 7,000 $.00 C.003125* 13.60 00.28 O.00373L 
Passenger 
Cars (Foreign) 3,100 1,500 0.003225* 00.28 0.003117 
Trucks, Light .8OC 80L0 O .007500 13.60 

' 

O7)1.7 

" Heavy 25,000 I,OOO 5.OY O.Ot95OO 
- - 

O.Gl71L3 
- . ---- - ------ - 

Semi-Trailer JD,OOo 20,030 1)E Uflit 0.029000 " 
ft 0.025978 

Tiüòks With 5.00 
Trailer 5Z11OOO 25,000 per unit O.L2OOO " " O.O373 
I3ussee (Other 'i 

Than Sohool) 13,000 30,000 5.00 0.015000 " " 0.013357 
Four Axle Log 
Truck-Trailer 5.00 
Combination -- 51OC ,OQO per uuit - O .029250 O.O2c1l1 
SixA1eLog 
Truok-Trailer 5.00 
Combination 68,000 25,000 per unit 0.038500 0.03L2Ö1 
*Ba sad on Ìive entsper al1on state aao1ine tax and lb miles of vehicle travel per gallon of 
gaso line. 

ioto-This table, excepting data on Paenger oars is based on Public Utiiitis Conmissi.on fees in 
effect on January 1, 19L18. 



Table 20 

Total nual Net Road User Revenue Fron Albany-Highway 211 
Junction Section of U.S. Route 20 

Net Road User 
Average Retenue 
Annual Dollars 

Vehicle 197 Annual Increase Per Vehicle 
Classification Traff io (Percent) Milo 

Passenger 
Cars (Oregon) 877,1460 13.0 $3,27Ó. 

Pas s enger 
Cars (Foreign) 18,250 22.1 5ó.89 

Trucks, Light 76,282 114.i 515.19 

Trucks, Heavy 73,365 21.1 1,280.07 

Trucks With 
SniTrailer** 10,660 10.7 276.93 

Trucks With 
Trailer 5,110 25.0 190.83 

Busses 3,285 10.2 14.3.88 

Four Axle Log 
Truck Trailer 
Combination 142,600 1,13.2.33 

Six Axle Log 
TruckTrailer 
Combination 23,020 788.69 

lotal 7,571.25 

*Baeed on traffic records for the past nine years. 

** Excluding log trucks. 



Tablo 21 

Total Aniva1 Ìot oad Ur Ivonue Froen Highway 
211 Junetion-Lebanori Seotion of J. S. Route 20 

flet Road User 

Â'erao Revenuo 
Anua1 Loiïars 

Vehiole 19t17 Annual Inorease Per ohio1e 
Cìas3ifioation Traff io fk'oroent) LU. 

Passenger 
Oars oregon) 75t,09O 12.8 $2,815.77 

Passenger 
Oars (Foreign) 1b,1425 22.0 51.20 

Truoka, Light 58,765 12.1 149.99 

Trucks, Heavy 61,320 19.2 1,069.91 

Trucks With 
BniTrai1er** 8,920 02.0 231.72 

Trucks With 
Trailer L380 2.1 1b3.57 

Busso 3,265 39.0 13.88 

Four 10 Log 

Truck-Trailer 
Combinajon 13h20 

Si .x1e Log 

Truok-TraL 1er 
Combination 7,225 2L7.5L 

Total $5,393.99 

*ased on traffic recorda for the past nino years. 

** Exe1udìng log trucks. 
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Talle 2 

Total Annual Net Road User Revenue From Lebsnon 
McDowell Creek Junotion Seotion of U. S. 

Route 20 

*Eetjmated Net fla User 
Average Revenue 
Annua]. Lo1!.ars 

Vehiole 19L17 Annual Increase er vehiole 
Classification Traffic (reroent) ile 
Passenger 
Cars (Oregon) 856,290 22.5 3,197.39 

Pas songer 
Cars (Foreign) 23,725 23.5 73.95 

Trucks, Light 77380 1L.0 553.03 

Trucks, Heavy 61,685 25.5 1,076.28 

Trucks With 
Serni-Traìler** l!1.,L.50 8.0 375.38 

Trucks With 
Trailer 1,L6O 66.6 5Lj..52 

Dusses 5,L175 21.9 73.13 

Four Axle Lg 
Truok'Trai 1er 
Combination L8,500 1,2t.38 
Six Axle Log 
Truok-Trei 1er 
Conbiiiatiou 26,110 691 

4.55 

Tota]. 

*Eased on traffic records for the past nine years. 

** Excluding log trucks. 
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fable 23 

Tota]. Annual Net Road user Revenue ilrom .4oDowoll Creek 
Junction-Sweet Hoie Section of U. S. Route 20 

*Etjijted Net Road User 
Average Revenue 
Annual Dollars 

Vehicle 1914.7 Annual Inorease Per Vtìiiole 
Clasoifioation Traff io (Poroeat !tile 

Pas s enger 
Cara (Oregon) 8l,505 22.7 $3,0l48.83 

Pas sender 
Cars (Foreign) 22,995 25.2 71.68 

Truoks, Light 73,000 13.7 521.73 

Truok, Heavy 58,14D0 23.14. 1,018.96 

Trucks With 
Seni.Trailer** 19,200 114.0 L98.78 

Trucks 'ith 
Trailer i,1ø 147.0 514.52 

liussec 5,1475 21.9 73.13 

Four Axle Log 
Truck-Trailer 
Combination 33,500 1,005.27 

Six ALle Log 
Truck-Trailer 
Combination 20,775 

* 

711.77 

Total *7,OOLi.Ö7 

*Baaod on traffic records for the past nine years. 

** Excluding lOg tx"uci& 
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2h 

Total mual et Road isar evonue roin Sweet Hoina-oster 
Seøtion of í. S. Route 

Net 1oaa Jsc 
Avrae Revenue 
Annuai. (iollars per 

Vohic le 19147 Anual Inc rae VohLoïe ij1e) 
C1assfioation Traifio (eroeTIt) 

Pasenor 
Cars (Creon) 3óo,LbO 22.7 1,38.3ó 

Pac8ener 
Cars (korein) 10,220 25.2 31.86 

Trucks, Licht 32,850 33.7 23b.73 

Truoks, Heavy 2,2U0 23.b 1458.53 

Trucks With 
SemíTrai1er** 2,555 314.0 tst..37 

Trucks ith 
Trailer 1,095 48.0 140.89 

lusses l,140 Ó7.9 19.50 

Four Azie Lo 
Truck-Irai 1er 
Combination 14,ó00 1,0U6.22 

Siz Aile Lo 
Truok-Trai1e r 
Cornb1a_tì_()n 22,500 770.e7 

Tots.]. *b,077.3t3 

*B&sed on traffic records for the *st nine years. 

**ßxo1jjflj log trucks. 
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TftL1O 25 

Tote]. Annual Net Road User Revenue .rom Foster- 
Cascada Section of ti. S. Route 20 

- 
TotToad Ucier 

Average Revenue 
nnirnl Dol lar 

Vehicle l9i7 Innual Increage Per Teuiolo 
Clascification Trafflo (Percent) Mile 

Pas5cnGer 
Car8 (Oregon) 97h55 22.7 33.9O 

Pas sener 
Caru (Foreign) 9,855 25.2 30.72 

Pr1)o1s, Liit 9,teo 13.7 (7.C3 

Trucks, Heavy 7,(b5 23.L 133.7h 

Truk With 
SiTra.iler** 2,555 iL.o 

Trucks jth 

Trailer 365 1C.o 13.63 

Busaes i,L1ó0 7.9 19.50 

Four txlo Lo 
Truck-Trailer 
Cornbnation 35,500 92.9L. 

Six Axle Log 
Ttok-Trai 1er 
Coiibin*tion 19,100 ó5L.39 

Tota1. 
$2,270.02 

*.aset on Traffic roords for the past nine years. 
* rxo luding log truc ke. 



Table 2ó 

Total Annual Tet Road User Revenue From Casoadis.- 
Sheep Creek Seotion of J. S. Route 20 

*Etjptd Net Road User 
Average Revenue 
Annual Dollars 

Vehiole 19147 Annual marease Per Vehiole 
Class ifiostion Traff io (Percent) Mile 

Pas songer 
Cars (Oregon) 57,305 114.7 $213.98 

Passenger 
Cars (Foreign) 20,1440 3b.3 o3.71 

Trucks, Ligit 5,110 8.7 3t.52 

Trucks, heavy 6,570 10.3 

Trucks With 
SniTrailer** 2,550 ¿41.3 ó.37 

Trucks With 
Trailer 365 lo.6 13.o3 

hiisses 1,095 314.13 114.62 

Four Axle Log 
Truok-Trei 1er 
Combination 22,750 5914.02 

Six Axle Lo 
Truok-Trai 1er 
Combination 12,250 149.70 

Total fl,537.18 

*Based on traffic records for the *st nine years. 

**Exoltjfl log trucks. 
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